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When the days grow longer, the temperatures rise, then the grill desire reappears! This eBook

will make your barbecue party one to remember.From porterhouse steak with corn on the cob

and neck steaks with bacon and chili to beer can chicken, glazed spare ribs, and Creole

sausages to fruity prawn skewers and tuna upside-down - meat and fish lovers get their

money's worth here. And if you want something different, surprise your guests with vegetable

grill parcels, stick bread on a rosemary skewer, sheep's cheese in foil, or pineapple with rum

and caramel.

“Brian Yaeger’s frothy beer travelogue is as multifaceted as the industry he covers. Amusing

from the first beer (a surreptitious Coors Light from Dad’s minifridge) to the last (a Dogfish

Head microbrew), Red White and Brew is the perfect beer lover’s literary trip—road sodas

included!”–Chris O’Hara, author of Great American Beer"Let's hoist one for Brian Yaeger's

beer journalism. Red, White, and Brew is like a well-made ale -- rich, tasty, interesting, and it

leaves the reader with a nice buzz."--Ken Wells, author of Travels With Barley"Ever wondered

what beermakers really think about their work? Brian Yaeger supplies some answers in

this coast-to-coast, behind-the-scenes tour of American breweries."--Maureen Ogle, author of

Ambitious Brew"Brian Yaeger understands that beer is more than just water, malt, and hops.

It's also people, and not altogether normal people, either." -- Dan Baum, author of Citizen

Coors: An American Dynasty From Publishers WeeklyBeer-enthusiast Yaeger writes about his

travels throughout the country visiting microbreweries, and like most suds aficionados, he has

an affinity for so-called craft beers. Throughout his odyssey—starting at the ancient Yuengling

Brewery in Pottsville, Pa., and going West before concluding at the upstart Dogfish Head Craft

Brewery in Delaware—he spends less time on the many beers he quaffs than he does on

portraying the dedicated brewers running these quixotic enterprises. There's good reason for

that, as the people he comes across in his journey (crashing on couches, always buying a six-

pack sampler of the local brewery's wares on the way out of town) are an uncommonly

determined lot. In Yaeger's chatty interviews with the brewers, they talk about the business, the

post-1980s renaissance in American beer and the common need to enter into distribution

agreements with the likes of Anheuser Busch (if not letting themselves be bought outright).

Yaeger's book is a solid and amiable rendering of a tough business. (Oct.)Copyright © Reed

Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorBRIAN YAEGER earned a Master in

Professional Writing from the University of Southern California with a thesis on beer. He holds

a double bachelor’s degree in Religious Studies and Russian from the University of California

at Santa Barbara, a college renowned for its beer consumption. He lives in San Francisco,

California.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by

permission. All rights reserved.Chapter OneTHE BEER STARTS HERE D. G. Yuengling & Son

Brewing in Pottsville, PA It is not the strongest of the species that survive, nor the most

intelligent, but the one most responsive to change. —Charles Darwin Some people inherit a

ring or come into fine china bequeathed over generations. Not Dick Yuengling Jr. His family

heirloom is a compound of buildings. Most people lock their birthrights away in safety-deposit

boxes or on the top shelf of a cabinet. Dick Jr.’s legacy is beer. The family jewel handed down

over five generations is nestled in Pottsville, Pennsylvania, Appalachian coal- mining territory.



D. G. Yuengling & Son, established in 1829, is the oldest operating brewery in America. There’s

one thing about being descended from a lineage of brewers or brewery owners. Unless your

name is Busch or Coors, you’re not coming into dynastic wealth. When I scheduled a meeting

with Dick, he arranged it for 8 a.m. I arrived at the large, ivied brick building on the corner of

Mahantango and Fifth streets, where I heard the playful shrieks of Dick’s one- year- old

grandson, Nolan, but I didn’t see him. Nor did I see Dick. That’s because he was nowhere

around. Or should I say, he was everywhere. The receptionist called over to every department

of the brewery because starting first thing in the morning, Dick is apt to be in all places at once.

No mere figurehead, he is a hands- on leader who is just as likely to be working with a brewer

on the bottling line as riding a forklift in the ware house. Soon enough, he showed up in his

office and asked me to join him at a rickety wooden table. Dick lit the first of several cigarettes,

his gray eyes made bluer by his silver hair and white, extra large YUENGLING LAGER polo

shirt tucked into blue jeans. He was born in 1943, 114 years after the company’s founding.Ever

since emigrating from the German village of Aldingen in 1823, David Gottlieb Jüngling (he

changed the spelling shortly after arriving in America) has had a branch of the family tree

rooted in Pottsville. All four of Dick’s daughters—Jen, Debbie, Wendy, and Sheryl—work for

him, and none of his six grandkids are even approaching the legal drinking age. Except for

Wendy, the whole clan lives in Pottsville. If there’s one thing I gleaned from Dick and can

postulate about the fruitful ancestors before him, it’s that the brewery was always their first

baby. Dick started working here at age fifteen. "It was a family business, that’s all," said Dick. "I

grew up in a family business and I obtained a strong feeling for the company." Business.

Company. Family owned and operated. These are the points he reiterated to me as we sat

beneath portraits of successive generations of Yuenglings: D.G., his son Frederick, grandson

Frank, great-grandsons Richard Sr. and F. Dohrman, and one of Richard Jr., too. Dick helms a

family business first and a brewery second. He’s a businessman before he’s a beer man. He’s

not without charm, but his fixation is entirely on producing a quality product and keeping his

distributors busy rather than being a beer ambassador. "My dad went to BAA [Brewers

Association of America] meetings. I went when I first bought the company in 1985, but haven’t

gone in a while. I’m just too busy." "Yeah, you were ostensibly missing from the Great American

Beer Festival. I was hoping to meet you there in Denver or maybe one of your daughters," I

said. "I don’t have the time to get involved. A lot of small brewers do that and it’s good. I’m

wrong in not doing it. The girls are all busy, too. We run a lean operation." His focus on being

professional more than personable is encoded in his DNA. The nature of the beer business

means always having to navigate rough waters. It’s not an industry you can coast through, and

there is no rest, no autopilot. "You gotta be careful how you manage your company," he said

with a blend of objectivity and experience. "It’s great to grow, but you gotta be cautious how you

do it." Clearly he’s doing something right. His vigilant management has grown the company

into the sixth- largest brewing concern in the country and second- largest independent. He

began working here summers throughout high school and college, so I wondered how it felt

being groomed for this role. Exhaling a cloud of smoke, he said surprisingly, "No, there was

pressure put on me to leave because my dad and uncle never felt there would be an

opportunity for me to take over the company. They didn’t think we’d survive, quite

honestly." "Why is that?" I asked, seeing as the company was clearly no fly- by- night

operation, and teetering on the brink of extinction seemed incomprehensible. Short of spinning

a grandfatherly tale, he succinctly and squarely put the blame on two factors: tele vision and

interstates. "It all started in the early fifties when Budweiser and Ballantine were on tele vision,"

he began. "People started drinking brands that they saw advertised on TV. Pabst sponsored



the Friday- night fights. All these national and large regional breweries were taking all the small

brewers’ business." Additionally, those companies could more easily distribute their product in

refrigerated trucks to every nook, where previously those crannies were the domain of local

brewers. In 1956 when President Eisenhower’s Public Works Project created the interstate

highway system, mass-produced beers swamped markets both big and small. Funny how

Yuengling is still in business but Ballantine isn’t. I clearly recall the airwaves being inundated

with slogans and mascots: "Tastes great, less filling." "No slowing down with the Silver Bullet to

night." And that bull terrier Spuds MacKenzie doing the conga with hot mamas fueled by Bud

Light. Even my dad, a child of the fifties, still chants, "Whatchya gonna have? Pabst Blue

Ribbon." Moreover, neither I nor anyone else can sing you a Yuengling jingle, and that’s just the

way Big Beer wants it. In 1973, heeding his dad’s and uncle’s advice, Dick quit. He bought

himself a beer distributorship and earned a living moving other people’s beers. Once, he met

with Pete Coors as a colleague, not a competitor. He left his dad and uncle at the brewery high-

and-seventy-thousand-barrels-short-of-dry. That’s when Yuengling’s stumbled upon a slogan

that couldn’t be bought on Madison Avenue and triggered its comeback: "America’s Oldest

Brewery." AMERICA’S THEN-NEWEST BREWERY What qualifies as America’s "first" brewery

is partially debatable. Heck, even the Mayflower docked ahead of schedule on a chilly day in

1620 because the Pilgrims ran out of beer, and really, there’s no point in settling a new world if

there’s no brew.† My guess is that the first three structures they built were a church, an out

house, and a brewery, but not necessarily in that order. What ever they built no longer exists,

which is why, as far as road trips go, Plymouth Rock is considered a most disappointing

landmark. A couple of centuries later, when Germans began outpacing Dutch as immigrants,

young David G. Jüngling looked around his family’s Eagle Brewery and saw his father, Peter,

and David’s four older brothers. That essentially meant that David had fifth crack at taking over

the family business or making a decent living there (his four sisters would have been even

lower on the totem pole), so he sailed to New York. From there, he struck out for the boomtown

of Pottsville, where anthracite coal had been discovered. What with the industrial revolution and

all, everyone knew that if you were into smelting iron, you wanted anthracite. In Schuylkill

County, Pottsville boomers mined tons and tons of coal. Demand fueled the creation of the

Schuylkill Canal, completed in 1828, the year before our son of a brewer set up shop. It

transported "King Coal" to Philadelphia until the more highly developed, farther- reaching

railroads took over, giving future Monopoly fans the Reading Railroad. Coal flowed down the

canal to Philadelphia. D.G. used it to float barley and other supplies up to Pottsville. While there

is a current debate about questionable promotional tactics of mass market beer aimed at

minors, D.G. made no qualms about his craft being targeted to miners. Obviously not everyone

in town worked the mines. I saw a late-nineteenth-century photo showing dozens of men

working at the Yuengling brewery; it is a case study in mustaches. D. G. Yuengling initially

established his own Eagle Brewery. One statistic I’ll never find is how many breweries have

caught ablaze, but I do know that fires seem to be about as common at breweries as big, bad

wolves at pigs’ houses. Sure enough, two years later, the Eagle Brewery burned

down. Relocated a few blocks up the hill, D.G.’s rebuilt dream has remained in the same spot

since 1831. One of the attractive features of the mountain setting was that miners could easily

tunnel beneath the brewery. By the late 1800s, breweries helped pioneer modern refrigeration,

but until such time, the tunnels were used to store the brews—Yuengling’s (now called

Premium), Porter, and Lord Chester.eld Ale—chilled to a constant .ftyish degrees. The tunnels,

now obsolete, are no more than ten feet high. As D.G. saw his business and hi... --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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